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s, S Iarsh ·ps
or 1972-73· a t Tech

by

ancy Leskovar
The final
meeting
of the
Scholarship
Committee
took
place
Tuesday,
April
18th.
Those receiving
R. sident Fee
Waivers are Thomas Behling,
Mary
Hoar,
Karen
Jansky,
Stanley Mayra, Holy oias, Ed
O'Donnell,
Irene
R0ger s,
Cheryl Dues, Clara Haft, Rhonda Farrow
Kenneth
Stocks,
Thomas Dyk James Pellegrini,
Roberta Pengelly, John Reynolds, and Daniel Sample.
Recipients
dent

Fee

of the
Waivers

Non-Resiare

Don

J\ubertin,
George Heard, and
l(enneth Allen, Freshman Cash
Scholarships
were awarded
to
bebbie 'I'uttle, Debra Bumgarner Thomas Steigers,
Gerald
l(e~czka,
D niel Hawe,
Dan
Tahij a, and Loren Hocema.
.
Each school year the Amencan Smelting
and
Refining
Company
of Salt Lake City,
lJtah
gives $1 500.00, $750.00
of which is awarded to a student of mining and $750.00 to
a student of metallurgy. These
two studen
are chosen
by
theri r specti e departments,
J)referably from war
ete:ans
Who ar
juniors
and seDlo~s,
Recipients
of this scholarshlp
ar
Jon Hoyrup,
Sam Lawrence
Paul Pyror and Glen
Owen.
An undergraduate
Bcholarship in the amount of $800.00
was established
by the Jane
~u ttl" y
mo ial Trust to be
Cl\
rded to a full time stude~t
in Humanities
nd Social SCl"
nc s.
ose
ry Carollo vres
d d this schol rship.
To
orthy student, a
Scholar hip fund
S est~ blish d in m moi y f Gino Dl~tnanti
Ion time Butt
residen . ' Th
tur
from the
fun
d 0 ssist fir~t,
an It li
n tud n,
nd
th . b
OilY
uch quahids
ud n
ill
into
n
.t\
0
It lian d sh t 0 tuh

m

McCarthy,

won the run-off

lye

0

I?

Iu

of Montana Tech has established a scholarship to be awarded
to a woman student who has
completed
at least one year
of college work and who has
registered
for her second year
at Montana
Tech.
She. mu~t
have aceptable scholar~hlp, ,fInancial need, and a serIOUS Interest in continuing. her e~ucation. Preference
WIll be gIVen to a student who ~as plans
to major in a field m WhICh
a degree is granted at Montana
Tech. This award was granted
to Janis Hubbard.
The Cobb Foundation
scholarships

were

established

by

the
Cobb
Floundation,
Mrs.
Mary L. Cobb, president, Great
Falls
Montana.
Awards
are
give~ to qualified stud:nts
on
the basis of scholarshIp
and
ne d . Recipient of the scholarship is Mary Hoar.
Three scholarships,
intended
for first year pre-professional
non-engineering
students at the
college, provide funds for the
. tents to meet full, annual
reCIpi
.
resi id e nt fee charges WIth an
additional
allowance
to meet
the cost of books and other
incidental expenses.
To be eligible
~or these
holarships the applicant must
~~ve a good scholastic
reco~d
in high school and must be In
that
shortage
of
h need
sue
h'
b'l
funds would hamper
IS a 1ity to attend college.
The First Metals Bank and
Trust
Company
offers three
scholarships-two
for
Butte
H'gh School (one for a boy
1d one for a girl)
and one
Butte Central High School.
In th event that one of the
be unable
to
h 1 would
sc o~ds a qualified
applicant
provi e
tf
in anyone year, a studen
rom
h other high school would
~ eligible
to receive
the u~d scholarship.
Rochelle 0use f
Stephen
O'Brien
and
K, Ch ' 1 Corbitt were granted
MIC a
this scholarship.
Two undergraduate
scholar.
. the mount of $250.00
ShIPS In
b
esh semester
have
een
.
ea~lished by the Marathon 011
ta
to b
awarded
to
Company
.
students reg'unior or seDlor
.
~
. d in Petroleum
EngIneerIStCI
.
1972 S cond Se. g For the
.
In.
th Marathon all Commest r,

:::r

That Prints
To Fit"

College of Mineral Science and Technology

pany
has
awarded
Michael
Bowman
$300.00 and David
Loran $200.00.
The $1,130.00 scholarship'
is
awarded to students who will
be seniors the following year
and who are majoring
in a
technical
field related
to the
minerals industry.
Selection is
based on desire to make one's
career with a mineral producing company, scholarship, wellrounded personality,
and professors' recommendations.
Recipient of this Duval Corporation scholarship
is Tad Dale.

resulted

from

Day elections
hura.

Theta

election

-

Tau,

For Delegate
A, Tad Dale
defeated
Dick
West,
Sigma
Rho, 161 to 130.
Tom Hohn obtained 160 votes
and the ofice of Delegate
B,
while Sigma Rho's candidate
Bob
Pederson
secured
127
votes.
For Justice A, Gary Munson
garnered 149 votes, just barely
defeating Kevin Thompson, an
Independent
candidate with 142
votes.
Mark Bossard WO,n a more
su bstantial
victory for Justice
B over
Sigma
Rho's
Brian
Sayre with 203 votes

which

a tie in the Mwith

Steve

Cze-

Theta Tau captured
all the
other offices.
For vice-president, John Likarish
received
176 votes) thereby
defeating
Gary Compton,
Sigma
Rho,
who received 116 votes.
Coleen Ward won the office
of secretary by securing
197
votes compared to the 94 votes
for Kim Bawden,
an Independent candidate.

Business Office to Hold
ext Ye r's ASMT Funds

by Kim Bawden
The Student Oounctl, at its meeting of April 24, 1972,
has accepted the idea proposed earlier that the BUSiness
The $1,000.00 scholarship
is
Office will assume responsibilIty
for the disbursement
for a student studying Mining
of all funds for the ASMT.
Engineering,
Minerals
BeneThe present system has few checks and balances refiction or Mining Geology, and
sulting in little or no control of how appropriated
money,
is renewable for students presis spent.
ently enrolled.
Requirements
The new method, according to 'Vic Burt, places John
include scholarship,
good morBadovinac in the position of responsibility "for the actual
al character,
leadership
qualiaccounting of the ASMT books. Vic Burt will be responsities and financial need.
ble for overall administration
as it relates to the BUSiness
Tom Bonn has been awarded
Office. The Business Office will reconcile bank statethis Newmont
Mining Corpoments, receipt all funds, write all checks that have proper
ration Scholarship.
Alternates
invoice approval, provide monthly statements on approxiare Kurt Forgaard
and Fred
mately the 15th of the following month, write purchase
Schmidt.
orders, issue requisitions, and whatever else is necessary
for proper business operations.
An annual fellowship
grant
of $7,500.00 has been made by
"All requistions will have to be cleared through the
Business Office. All invoices will have to be signed by
The
Anaconda
Company
to
an officer of the club initiating
the requisition before
support five cooperative
gradpayment can be made.
uate research
fellowships
in
"For athletics only, after the athletic budget is apthe departments
of Geology,
proved, the Business Office will encumber premiums, etc.
Metallurgy, and Mineral DressAll athletic purchases Will be submitted on a requisition
to the Business Office stating the item or items needed
ing. Award winners are Glen
If
the amount is over $100.00, we, will solicit at least three
Kerestes and Mike Morris.
bids and award the bid to the lowest bidder. For amounts
The scholarship
established
under $100.00, a local requisition will be issued.
by Mrs, Ruby S. Pardee is for
"No over-expenditure
will be allowed without student
council approval."
.
one or more graduate students'
. .,A. motion was made and carried to accept this draft.
in Geology or Geological EnA final agreement is to be given to the student council
gineering.
Montana
Tech is
by May 10 the last meeting of this year's student council.
authorized
to determine
addiFor the services to be rendered, the ASMT Will pay the
tional terms and prerequisites
BUSiness Office a fee of $600.00 per year.
for the scholarship.
Charles
In other business, the Constitution
of Radio Station
KTEK was accepted.
Clendenin, Jr., has been awardAlso, the constitution for a new group on campus, the
ed this $100.00 Joseph T. ParMontana
Tech History Club, was accepted.
dee Scholarship.
The balance of the general fund is dwindltng, reported
The Bearcreek
Scholarship
Joe Holland. There will, however, be enough money left
of $750.00 was awarded to Edto finance normal expenses incurred until the end of the
ward A. Johnson.
Gary Aho . year.
DeCisions on financing M-Day trophies and on a reis the recipient of the Schlumquest for $100.00 by the Golf team for a tournament
in
berger Collegiate Award.
Billings were postponed until the next meeting.
Members of the Scholarship
The Junior Prom was the last topic of diSCUSSion. A
Committee
include
Dr. Mcletter from Larry Harkins was read which marked today
Leod, Dr. Goebel, Dr. Twidas the tentative date for the Junior Prom. DeCiSions on
this matter were postponed, however, pending a meeting
well, Dr. Halbert, Dean Stoltz,
between the dance committee and Larry Harkins to satisProf. Laity, Mr. Fred Turner
factorily work out this situation with monies already apand Greg Sheridan.
propriated.
1
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McCaslin Paten s G uge For
Use In M~ suring •ne tesses

AMPLIFIER
Editor

---

Kenneth

Sports Editor -

Reporters

Stocks

._..Fred Cragwick

Special Reporter

Nancy Leskovar

Ad visor

A patent

Mary Ann

.

and Kim Bawden

Opinions expressed are those of the editor or authors
of signed articles and not necessarily those of the college
or student body unless the article so stipulates.

PRINTERS

Tequila
This feels like being shut in a dark, cramped box. Not
knowing if anyone's listening, sometimes not caring, I
shout or joke recklessly or sit ond pout despondently.
But I do know there's something wrong.
Well, for one thing, I'm not a subversive. I'm not
dividing or conquering and trying to mind the ,petty
business at hand or mouth or sometimes in 'the backroom. Going on, continuing what I started as I've heard
ghosts sometime do, though I've never seen one. Still,
. things would be better, maybe tolerable, if I knew somewe worry about the sanity of the muck-raking, sensationI'm sure they say, "That's not our job. Why should
one was listening, or at least knew they weren't listening.
alistic (sometimes sensualistic) editor?" Oh, page four
sports, what crimes have been committed in your name?
At least, things are almost over. One more suspension
in a egolstic vacuum and I'll be free. Free to be human
and alive. Free to be intelligent and ambitious. Free to
send my collars to Paumie's without worrying about
starch.
Then, I can sing hebephrenicly, "This is the way the
Amp ended, this is the way the Amp ended, this is the
way the Amp ended, not with a scoop but a filler."

Honorary Alumni, Dr. G enn,
To Presi e Over AIM
Wayne E. Glenn, who received an honorary Doctor of
Science Degree from Montana
Tech in 1960, and a former director of the Montana
Tech
Foundation,
has been elected
president of the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers
for 1974.
He will begin his service in
1973 as president-elect
and director.
Born in Fort Worth, Tex.,
Glenn is a graduate
of the
University of Oklahoma in petroleum
engineering
and of
the Harvard Business School's
advanced
management
program.
Currently
he is president of the Western
Hemisphere Petroleum
Division
of
Continental
Oil Company
in
Houston.
Included among his civic and
professional
activities
are
membership
on the Boards of
Directors of the American Petroleum
Institute,
the MidContinental
Oil and Gas Association and the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
He is a
trustee of the United Fund in
Houston,
a member
of the
Houston
Zoological
Society
and a member of the Development Council of the city's Museum of Natural Science.

His upcoming job as president of AIME will find him
heading a professional
society
for engineers,
founded
1871
"to promote the arts and sciences connected with the economic production of minerals
and metals and the welfare of
toose employed in these industries."
After AIME absorbed
the American Institute of Metals in 1919, "Metallurgical"
was added to the name of the
Institute,
and in 1956 "Petroleum" also was added in recognition
of the
significant
growth of the petroleum
engineering profession within the
Institute.
The
purpose
of
AI ME is to provide, by offering meetings and publications,
a continuing
education to engineers engaged
fessions.

in these pro-

New Offie rs
The new officers for the
Anderson
Carlisle
Society
are-s-president,
Tom Holm;
vice-president,
Bill Rickard;
vice president, Kermit Be nke and secretary-treasurer,
Pam Grueter.
To conclude
the year a banquet will be
held May 17.

to

John G. McCaslin, head of
the Department
of Physics and
Geophysics, says his patent is
an improvement
on existing
-guages because stress patterns
can be measured
along multiple radial lines in a single
plane
perpendicular
to the
longtitude axis of the borehole.
Borehole
deformation
guages
he explains, are used to measure stresses in subsurface geoIogical formations.

Published bi-weekly during the academic year by the
Associated Students of Montana College of Mineral Science
and Technology
(more lovingly referred
to as Montana
Tech), Butte, Montana 59701.
~

has been granted

a Montana Tech professor for
his invenution of an improved
borehole deformation
gauge.

Ro bert T . Taylor

ARTCRAFT
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The new patent is a result
of McCaslin's work with the
rock burst program at the U.
S. Bureau of Mines Spokane
Mining Research
Laboratory.
Since 1965 McCaslin has spent
summers working on this program. He helped to install the
first seismograph station at the
Galena
mine
near
Wallace
Idaho, in 1965, followed by ~
second station at the Lucky
Friday
mine.
Both seismographs are still in operation.
Rock bursts, McCaslin goes
on to exp ain, are peculiar to
the Coeur D'Alene mining area
because of the competent rock
in that mining district. A rock
burst, according
to the Tech
professor,
"is somehat like
cracking a nut with a pair of
pliers. A peanut will bend and
give and usually cracks into
two pieces. A hard-shelled
pecan can be placed be tween
the jaws of the pliers and you
may have to use both hands
which exerts a great pressur~
on the shell. However, when
it does break it literally
explodes. So it is with the solid
rock in the Coeur D' Alene
area. After an area is mined
out the stresses build up until
they exceed the strength
of
the rock and, like the pecan,
it explodes
displacing
thousands of tons of rock.
Like earthquakes,
notes McCaslin, rock bursts
come in
all sizes,

Over

the

years,

he

says, some have been strong
enough to be recorded at the
seismograph
station
on the
Tech campus.
He points out
that when rock bursts occur
in an area being mined, miners
can be injured or killed, and
since the safety of miners is
involved, the U. S. Bureau of
Mines is concerned.
Borehole
deformation
guages are only
'one small part of the instrumentation
used
to measure
stresses underground
in an effort to prevent these rock ex, plosions.
"Eventually,"
says McCaslin~
"a way will be found to predict when a burst is about to
occur and evacuate
all personnel or, even better, to relieve the stresses by drilling
or blasting and eliminate rock
bursts entirely."
McCaslin
is excited
about
the work he has done on the

rock bursts study and his patented device and finds his employment in the mineral industry a fascinating occupation.
"It is rather tragic," he observes,
"that
many
of our
young people who are interested in science, engineering
and research do not investigate
the very interesting
problems
aiting to be solved in the mineral industries.
It is difficult
to convince outsiders who have
never been around mineral industry activities
that moving
rock out of a hole in the
ground and through a mill to
recover valuable
and needed
minerals could be very interesting compared to, for example, the glamorous
aerospace
and nuclear fields."
Before coming to Montana
Tech, McCaslin worked
as a
flight

test

research

engineer

on B-47 and B-52 airplaines
for Boeing. He also spent a
summer

in the Manned

craft Center
ing a lunar

in Houston
orbiter

Spacestudy-

and was at

the Mercury, Nev., test site to
ovserve the detonation
of an
atomic bomb.
In conclusion, McCaslin encourages students interested in
the minerals industries
to attend Montana Tech and take
advantage of the fine programs
available
in these areas.
He
believes
the work
in these
fields is highly satisfying and
says, "I have found mining research to be a very interesting
and rearding experience.
M.ter all, if your work is part
of a program that eventually
results in saving the life of
pust one miner, what more can
you ask? I am proud to be a
part of it."

/

For

the Ladies

Woman's Day will be held
May 21st this year.
At a
tea held in the Student Union Building, various women students will be honored.
Scholarship winners will be
announced
along with the
new AWS, WRA, Spur members
and officers.
Introduced will be new class officers and queens and princesses.

G

n

V

rn eads
's 0 • •10

Senator George S. McGovern
defeated
President
Nixon in
the Montana Tech straw vote
conducted' during the student
body primary in April.
McGovern
was the choice
of 31 % cf the 379 students casting ballots. Nixon gained support from 26%, while George
Wallace
finished
third
with
10 %. Eight per cent of the
students were either undecided
or had no preference.
Hubert
Humphrey
was a poor fourth
with 4%.
The statistic that should worry party
"pols" is the 34%
who declared themselves as independents,
not wishing to be
associated with either of the
two major parties.
Forty-two
per cent declared
they were
Democrats,
while
only
16%
claimed
affiliation
with
the
Republican Party.
The overall numerical results
were:
George S. McGovern;..,_,115
Richard M. Nixon-97
George Wallace-38
Hubert Humphrey-25
Among Democrats,
McGovern defeated Humphrey
'11 to
20.
Among Republicans,
Nixon
defeated Wallace 47 to 5.
1
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For Good
(b)Reading

I

Reading lists for students'
in terested in Iitera ture are
being prepared by the English faculty.
Two have been finished.
A list of good British novels
has been prepared by Dr.
McGuire and Professor Taylor and is available in Main
117. A more general list of
good books has been prepared by Professor Cooper
and is available from him.
Present plans call for two
more
lis t s this
spring:
American
Civilization
and
Continental
Novels.
These lists are intended
for private reading by students concerned
with taking a greater part in their
Own education and to supplement the limited offerings of the department.

Wendy Amost
Wins Big One
Montana
Tech's
beginning
speakers and debators showed
good potential
in the rec~nt
Big Sky Tournament
in Missoula.
.
Wendy Swanson was a ~lnaUst in expository
speakm~.
lier general topic was "Project Concern."
Tech's
other
. ill
· t hee iill dividual.
eleven entries
open competition garnered ~IX
firsts, eight seconds and rune
thirds in preliminary
rounds.
Competing in a field of 32
jUnior debate teams fron:. 33
coIl e g e s and universities,
'rech's two teams of Brandt
'rhomas and Ken Latsch and
Wayne O'Brien and Art Noonan were 4-2 and 2-4, respectively.
One
other
Montana
team from Carroll Colleg~, ~dvanced to the junior senu-fmals with a 5-1 record.
The
eVent was won by Brigham
~oung University.
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Dr. Urey PI ns to· Give
Tee Moon Talk Saturday
Urey will give "A Review of
the Evidence in Regard to the
Origin
and History
of the
Moon."
His talk wil be at
8 p. m. in the auditorium
of
the Library-Museum
Building
on the Montana Tech campus.
His lecture is sponsored by the
American Chemical Society.
Urey, who is a professor emeritus in chemistry at Chicago
University and the University
of California in San Diego, reSeveral Montana Tech s~uceived
the Nobel
Prize
in
dents are standing for election
chemistry in 934 for his dis. the County'primary
on June
covery of deuterium,
an isoIn
.
ts rto
6th. Of the nine aspiran s ",
tope of hydrogen,
and heavy
the Democratic Party Cou~!.tY'
water.
Central Committee, two are .InSince 1918, Urey has been
s' Mary Ann Carling
cum bent '.
C m r,
employed as a chemist in inin precinct 10, and Gary
0 p
dustrial
positions
and as a
ton in precinct 20.
chemistry professor.
His speBill Bottroff,
a freshman
cial fields of interest included
general student is up f01; elecmeasurement
of paleotempera, t 3 , in Centertion in precinc
tures; chemical problems of the
ville.
. .
rna
origin of the earth, meteorites,
Joe Fontana
a Juruo~
.moon,
and solar system, and
[oring in history, is running III
the origin of life.
precinct 14.
. .
Curre ntly Dr. Urey is a conKris Williams, also a JunIor
sultant to NASA, Lunar Scien. history
is trying for preIn,
Un pre - ces, Washington, D. C., Lunar
cinct committeewoman
and Planetary
Missions Board
cinct 16.
and Mars Lunar Project; the
R ose Carollo '.. a sophomore
Manned
Spacecraft
Center,
majoring
in EnglIsh, IS runHouston, and the Jet Propulning in precinct 20..
.
sion Laboratory,
Pasadena.
Wayne O'Brien, a Juru~r st~dent, stands for alection In
Urey is an alumnus of the
University of Montana. He reprecinct 33.
John Serich, a sophomore
ceived his B.S. from that ingeneral student, runs In prestitution
in 1917 in zoology
with a minor in chemistry. In
cinct 35.
another
Richard
Rolando,
1923 he received his Ph.D. in
sophomore
gene:al
stude~t, '- chemistry from the University
commitof California at Berkeley. Behopes to be precinct
.
teeman in precmct 37.
tween 1923-24 Urey was an
All the students support SenAmerican-Scandinavian
Founator George S. McGovern for
dation Fellow at the Niels Bohr
.d t, and if they are elecInstitute for Theoretical PhysPresl ,~ help select a slate of
ics in Co u enhag en.
ted WI Govern delegates to the
In addition to his unusual
pro-M cHI
state
convention
in
e ~na
work with moon rocks, Urey
Montana will decide
where
.
1 has a unique hobby. He raises
it will vote at the Nationa
how I
.
.
Mi
Cymbidium
and Cattleya OrDemocratic convention ill
chids.
ami Beach.
The public is invited to a
.
M ay 17 by Nobel
presentation
Prize winner
Dr. Harold C.
Urey.
.
One of the principal Investigators
on moon rocks, Dr.

Tee Students
Vie for Votes

Sophomores

keep M-Day

clean.

Tech Needs More Students
In Mineral-Engineering Fields
a

Concern over
decline in
graduates in mineral-engineering career
fields throughout
the country has prompted two
foundations to grant Montana
Tech a total of $14,500 to recruit and to provide scholarships for students interested in
these fields.

are only for freshmen
this
year and are on a continuing
basis to the fresJunen recipients in subsequent
years. The
Montana
T e c h Foundation
scholarships
are primarily
for
freshmen but also will be available on a limited basis for entering sophomores,
junior or
senior transfer students,

The Minerals Industry Educational Foundation has estabThe Western Interstate Comlished an annual grant of $4,mission for Higher Education
500 at Montana
Tech, $2,500
(WICHE) Mineral Engineering
of which is for incentive scholStudent
Exchange
Program
arships and the remainder
of
(MESEP)
has becorqe useful
money is to be used for enterin these scholarship programs,
ing freshmen students interest. notes the dean.. WIeHE is the
ed in the fields of mining and
plan which allows engineering
mineral
processing
engineerstudents,
mineral
engineering
ing, beginning in September.
in this case, from one particiFrom
the
Montana
Tech
pating state to apply for adFoundation
$10,000 has been
mission in a mineral engineer_
received. This amount is speciing college in another particified for 40 cash scholarships
pating state at resident
fees.
of $250 each for students, parTech is a receiving college in
ticularly freshmen, with a deall mineral engineering
career
sire to study geological, metalstudy areas included in this
lurgical, mineral processing or
WICHE program.
mining engineering.
"Those young men and womGustav
Stolz Jr., dean of
en who are considering any of
student affairs at Tech, is in
the mineral engineering careers
the midst
of an extensive
are encouraged to take a long,
search
for students
meeting
hard look at Montana Tech,"
the qualifications stipulated by
according to Dean Stolz. "Our
these foundations.
The potencollege," he says, "has maintial mineral engineering
field
tained over the years an outgraduates
must show at least
standing
reputation
througha B average
on their
high
out the world as an engineerschool transcripts
and should
ing institution.
In the areas
demonstrate
leadership
potenof mineral engineering,
Tech
tial, in addition to an intenis where it's at-right
on top
tion to study in one of the
of the 'Richest Hill on Earth'.
afore mentioned .areas,
Additionally, we ofer an excelDean Stolz says a series
lent background on liberal arts
of telephone
calls has beto supplement our mineral engun and letters
have been
gineering programs.
mailed to Montana high school
"The Montana Tech campus
mathematics
and
sci en c e
is in the midst of a beautificateachers and counselors. Pertion ptogram.
A large number .
sonal contacts are also being
of trees and shrubs are being
made with students who meet
planted,
flower planters
are
the requirements.
Interested
being
built
and
attractive,
students may see, call or write
modern lights are being instalDean Stolz at Montana Tech
led. The Student Union Buildin Butte 59701.
ing is being enlarged and plans
The incentive
scholarships
are being finalized
for confinanced by the Minerals Instruction
of a new classroom
dustry Educational Foundation
building.
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Ste ens 0 Coach
At Bask tba I Camp
Montana Tech's head coach,
. Bob Stephens, has been invited
to lecture this summer at Ed
McCauley's
Basketball
Camp
in Grand Junction, Colorado.
McCauley's program,
which
in past years has included such
participants as Jerry West, Oscar Robertson,
Wes Unseld,
Bill Bradley and Spencer Haywood, teaches youngsters
how
to become better
basketball
players.
The camp is widely
recognized
for giving young
athletes a chance to learn from
the pros. It is in its twentieth
year of operation.
Stephens will lecture on all
phases of basketball
but his
emphasis will be on shooting.
In selecting Coach Stephens,
McCauley
noted
the T e c h
coach's son Steve, who is a
member of the Montana Tech
Orediggers.
He, the brochure
points out, was the leading
scorer in the State of Colorado during his junior and senior years of high school.

Ed McCauley a former AllAmerican and All-Pro is concidered
by many to be the
finest teacher of baske tball'
fundamentals
in the game. He
does extensive
writing
and
clinic work covering the fundamentals of shooting and oneon-one.
Other coaches who will be
taking part this summer are:
D. C'. Wilcutt, state tournament
winner in Missouri at C.B.C.;
Joe Strain, enver South High
School; Wayne Nelson, Mesa
Community College, and Dale
Thompson,
Cen tr aI H igh
School, Greeley.

So That's How
by Tom Quinn

One day a stranger
burst
upon the scene in a small
northern town. He had heard
about
this place for many
years and decided to see if he
could help. The stranger
did
not like the way things looked.
He waited a while, and tried
Joining Stephens in conduct- to make things work out, but
ing this summer's program will
they didn't. Now, as much as
be basketball
greats
Sidney
he hated to do it, he had to use
Wicks and Jo Jo White. Wicks,
his other method.
The first
6'9" UCLA All-American,
is
thing he did was send away
among the top 15 in scorir ...
g
the people on the hill to a far
with an average of more than
away place which was very
24 points a game and has been
hot and infested with arachselected as a member of the
nids. After that was done, he
West All-Star Squad. A firstwalked down the street, pointround draft choice of the Ported his finger at a group of
land Trail Blazers, he has exbuildings and let them go up
ceptional speed and agili ty for
in smoke.
his size and wil work with
The stranger was not heard
young forwards at the camp.
of again until
two months
White,
All-American
from
later when he visited a neighKansas
and former
Olympic
boring town and pointed his
finger at it. He was not an
star, now guides the Boston
evil man. He was just doing
Celtics. A three-year
veteran
what he was sent to do. As
averaging
21 points in 1971,
for the people
that
stayed,
he is in the top ten in scoring , they were rewarded
with a
in the NBA.
new pair of Levis.
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"Spring practice is progressing well," reports Bob Riley,
head
football
coach of the
Montana Tech Orediggers.
"Offensively, we're trying to
perfect and polish our triple
option.
We're
concentrating
heavily on our passing. It will
be fall before we introduce
our entire ofense.
"Defensively," the coach continues, "we've started with the
basic wefenses and we're going through a teaching process.
Right now we're interested in
assignments
and
technique
rather
than putting
together
our whole defense scheme."
In speaking
of personnel,
Riley says the staff thinks junior Chris Showers is maturing
into an excellent quarterback.
He has two years of solid experience behind him now.
Among the other members
of the offensive team, fullback
Nick Obstar is commended for
his powerful running and persistence
in blocking.
Junior
college transfer John Shipp ens
has generated
enthusiasm
among his coaches because of
his running ability at the tailback position.

Biology Club
Visits Sheep

Biology Club's Sheep.

Last month the Biology Club
went to the Gallatin Canyon
Big Horn Sheep Range.
Numerous Big Horn sheep, moose,
elk, antelope
and deer were
viewed by the 12 members of
the Biology Club and their
guests. Slides of the Gallatin
Elk were shown to the group
by a game biologist.
Biology
Club officers
are
president, Bob Chatriand, vicepresident,
Darrell Schaf, and
secretary - treasurer,
Ell en
Peterson. New officers will be
elected at the end of May. Dues
is $1.00 per semester.

tell it on the mountain, M-Day
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We're getting good offensive
line play," notes Riley, "from
Gary Jones, Our center, and
from
guard
Rich Meredith
tackle Jim Pearson and tight
end Dan Plue."
Other offensive linemen' said
to be showing a lot of promise
are Morris Keene, Marko Sopko, Tom Dyk and another junior college player Jim Hoskins.
"We're delighted
with \ our
receiver
corps," enthuses
the
coach.
"Buford
Waterhouse
Steve Scott and Larry Muck~idge, also a transfer from junior college ranks are doing an
excellent job."
On defense Coach Riley says
the staff is very excited about
tackle Ron WeInel's fine performance
this
spring.
"We
feel," he comments, "that Ronnie is going to be a strong link
on our defensive team."
All-conference end Clif Olmstead is singled out for consistency in performing well at
his position, along with newcomer Mike Cope who is fitting well into the defensive
plan.
Riley expresses pleasure over the achievements
of Dick
Streiter Who was moved this
spring from offense to defense.
'He's doing a fine job," according to the coach.
Mark Ervin also was moved
from offense to the defensive
linebacker
spot.
Says Riley
"He s picking
up the tech~
nique and showing real promise."
.
Middle linebacker
Dan Mahoney, a steady performer
for
the past three years, is said to
be putting forth his Usual best
efforts and is looking good.
Out sid e linebackers
Jim
Strauss and Clayton Krall also are praised
by the Tech
staff.
Tech s head coach remarks
that some football candidates
have been lost this season.

The Orediggers have had to
change their original practice
schedule somewhat because of
enclement
weather
and other
conflicts. Riley says that now
the big problem is working in
enough practice
days before
the spring game May 20.

Court Paved
With Silver
It won't be long before Mon ...
tana Tech wil have newly sur ...
faced tennis courts ready for
avid players
who come out
with the warm weather.
Ray Silver of Rite-Way As'"
phalt has donated to Tech time,
manpower and materials to re ...
surface the courts which have
been in bad shape for several
years.
Says T ch s student
body
president
Joe Holland
"We
are very grateful for Mr. sn...
ver's generosity in offering to
do the work. If we had to paY
for it, the cost would be near
$4,000."
The plans came about, HoI ..
land explained
because of 8
student
poll early this year
which indicated
the students
would like to have the courts
in working order.
During
M Day about 40
sophomores,
s niors, and fac"
ulty
members
spend
about
three and one-half hours get ..
ting the courts in shape for
the repaving. Holland says the
asphalt probably
will be laid
next Tuesday or WednesdaY
dep nding on the weather.
It
then will be the students' job
to measure and paint the lineS
on th courts.
Holland says h 's not sure
yet when the tennis courts will
be r ady or us , but it will bE'
soon. The T ch Student Coull"
cil he notes, has indicat d that
one of th
1 maining
thi~S
to be funded
for
the epd
of th year is nets and quiP"
m nt fo th t
sots

